Robert Stephen Horvath
July 27, 1961 - August 3, 2018

Robert Stephen Horvath was baptized into the hope of Christ resurrection on Friday,
August 3, 2018.
Dear son of the late Frank and Loretta Horvath.
Loving brother of Frank Horvath, Jean (Steve) O’Brien, Deborah (Patrick) Dudley, Barbara
(James) St. John, Joseph (Kathleen) Horvath and Mary (Randall) Buss.
Cherished uncle of Michael Wall, Daniel Wall, Gregory Crook, Caroline St. John, Juliane
Lindsey, Jennifer Kilian, Matthew St. John, Collin Hesse and the late Thomas Ryan Wall.
Great uncle of Liam Kilian, Brooks Lindsey, Vivian Lindsey, Jonathan Crook, Patrick
Bowers, Alexander Bowers, Catherine Bowers, Kailey Hesse, Kailia Hesse, Kyle Hesse,
Kaitlyn Hesse and the late Madelynn Kilian.
Our dear brother, uncle, great-uncle and friend.
Visitation on Tuesday, August 7th from 4:00pm to 8:00pm at Jay B. Smith Funeral Home,
777 Oakwood Dr. Fenton, MO.
Service on Wednesday, August 8th at 10:00am.
Memorial Contributions to the Open Door Sanctuary appreciated.
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Comments

“

I met Bob around 1975 at a gathering at my parents house. He found my guitar and
amp in the basement and struck up a conversation with me. I immediately knew Bob
is the kind of guy that I wanted to be my friend. He was the kindest and funniest
person and always had a smile on his face. His last words to Karen and I was, " I
love you guys". We love you too Bob. You will be missed.

Andrew Luesse - August 09, 2018 at 06:07 PM

“

I had worked with Bob at the Saint Louis Art Museum starting in 2005. He was a true
pleasure to work around, and will be missed greatly. So sad to have him go so soon.

Tony Schnurr - August 09, 2018 at 09:41 AM

“

Deeply saddened. Bob was an absolute gem. A great friend and inspiration to myself
and my family. Bob was the best guitar player I ever met. Period. I asked him to
teach me to play "reeling in the years". he says: " you got six months, uninterrupted."
He tried to give me guitar lessons but finally said : "Billy, I think we need to find you a
different hobby."
I loved to listen to him play almost as much as I loved to listen to him give Dave grief.
He was great at both.
We will surely miss him.
Bill Kochanski & family

bill kochanski - August 07, 2018 at 01:45 PM

“

Bob always was a fun guy to hang out with. He had an awesome sense of humor. I
can hear his laugh in my mind now. He loved music, animals and his gentle soul will
me missed. Bob remaind close to his friends and was loved by everyone I know. May
God bless .

Karen Luesse - August 06, 2018 at 04:01 PM

“

I am heartbroken over Bob’s sudden passing. I just spoke to him an hour earlier. He told
me he’s doing great just strumming some tunes on his acoustic on the porch. We talked
several times a day and he always wanted to know how my husband, Danny and me are
doing. Never once hung up without saying he loved us. He had so many funny
expressions. One of my favorite was, Let’s have a Looky Lou. He was the sweetest and
one of a kind. He was so loved and touched so many lives. He taught me how to accept
what God has in his plans and gave me so much love after my son’s passing. For that
reason and so many more I’m eternally grateful to have him as my brother and friend.
Jean OBrien - August 19, 2018 at 01:02 PM

“

Bob was my guitar brother for 42 years. We started playing when I was 14 and he was 15.
Wonderful memories of playing together. Playing guitar will never be the same without Bob
on my right side.
Frank Kretchman - March 19, 2019 at 11:58 AM

